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The Korea Mission, as an organized mission, dissolved by default^
in June of 1942. Its members had for irater found great
difficulty in carrying on, but despite nandicaps there were twenty
adults and two children left here who were able to make that dissolution
legal on the Gripsholm. That year, however, no reports went out from
the stations, for no work was done on which to report, save that of ,

waiting, under arrest and in detention, to see what was in the future.
That year saw the members scattered all over the United States in
various jobs, in the armed forces all over .the world, doing their job
there. Here in Korea, in Seoul., the Japanese were masters, their
nationals could be seen on all the. streets and; their soldiers were
everywhere

.

Today, seven years later, there are no Japanese on the streets,
there are no Japanese soldiers, even American soldiers are fewer tnan
they were a year ago, and daily becoming fewer. In the past year the
Koreans have become their own masters, and Seoul has become the center
of an experiment, an experiment of oriental democracy. Korean soldiers
march the streets, to be hardly distinguished from their American
counterparts, in build, in walk and in equipment. Korean officials
fill the government offices, and Korean children fill the schools.
This is a new day of great opportunity, a time for reaching out in
new directions, a time for patience, understanding, and physical
strength

.

Such a time it is, and the reorganized Korea Mission has on the
field only forty-three missionaries, out of which number twenty are now
residing in Seoul. from among those twenty, two, nr. m urs. Adams
belong to Taegu Station and are only among us here in order to
facilitate mr. Adams work as Executive oecretury . mr. Adams is to
be found most days from nine until five in ms office in the
Christian niterdture society uuilding, currouyided by letters,
surrounded by files and double-ringed oy visitors. uis wife nas ijacie

a place for nerself
,
teaching at Cnungsin scuool and uelpin out where

she can, besides running from office to office trying to co iplet« the
preliminaries for the girls' hone’ she is planning for Taegu.

The remaining eighteen nas nao to bo a little of everything.
We increased this year from tv;-lvc to our present nuiaoer

,
ail of us

former members of che mi. ..-ion. our personnel na. changed little,
we nave lost mr. Coen to cne states

,
and after a very full year of

work witii teacuing, with relief, ,ita nor wirl 'noma, -t.iel Unaerv.ood
has rgone to her rest in the midst of her duties. ner ol&ce can
never be filled, but otiiers . ill try co carry o i muon of what' sue has
begun.

Tne seventeen uere are almost coj:~.atteea to o standstill. -.11

are on one committee or anotuf-r
,

: omr are on a many a., twenty- three
c orm,littees and boards. Valuable time is lost in talking, hnd yet
much nas oeen accompli sued this la F t year oy tnis same talking.

a good many of cue coim.it tee meetings which have taken up the
time of many of us^ have been tnose concerned with tne re-estubiis-iii
of tile various institutions with which ..e are connected. ^ev-. ranee
hospital is ‘slowly re - quipping itself, and expandin

;

it. faciiiti
in the hope that thus it can meet its need: . Tin;

_

former isolation
ward is using renovated for the use of general patients. -* group oc
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buildings being given by the Preeideati of Kefea are
1

to be fcoYed to
the hill Just behind the hospital for a tuberculosis ward. Dr.
Fletcher is giving fulltime toward its administrative work. A now
constitution guaranteeing Christian control has been passed by the
Ixeoutive Committee and sent on to the Board for final approval.

The hew constitution of the Chosun Christian University, too,
has been passed by the Executive Committee and been sent on for final
approval of the Board. The school has settled down to hard work
after the return of its President, Dr. Paik. For the past year four
memtfers of Seoul Station taught there, Dr. Underwood, Mrs. H.8*
Underwood, Mr. H.G. Underwood and Mr. Provost, all of them oarrying
full time schedules. Mrs. H.G. Underwood, instead of Reaching, is
trying to help with secretarial work here as well as at the Mission
offioe. Most of her time is, however, supposed to be spent in
Language study. This spring the buildings are in the process of
being renovated and repaired after eight years of necessary neglect.
There is great need for more space, for several buildings among which
the most pressing seems to be for a Science Hall. The need of an adequate
science building is more especially pressing this year because, as a
preliminary to the Union of the two institutions Severance and the
Chosun Christian University, the pre-medical work of the Severance
Union Medical College is to be taken at the university, the first
course to begin this September in the old original wooden building
built in 1918.

In December 1948, it was decided to carry on the re-organization of
the Pierson Memorial Bible school on a purely Presbyterian basis. The
difficulties seemed insurmountable. The buildings were in terrible
condition, illegal squatters, and quasi-legal tenants were in every room.
Under tne very able leadership of Miss Hartness some semblance of order
has been restored. a certain amount of essential repair work is being
done, but due to lack of funds this is necessarily small. With
infinite patience miss nartness has clearsd some of the rooms of
squatters, has borrowed or repaired cnairs for use, and has accumulated
material for a woman's dormitory. a Doys' club and night classes are
in process, a men's class is to oe begun in the fall and a women's
department has oeen running for a year. This year's entrance
requirements in this department have been raised considerably ana the
result has justified the raising of the standards. miss nartnecs is
lengthening the regular course to Tour years and uoping to come to an
agreement with the seminaries for some of these graduates to be admitted
without examination. oince his arrival in tne fall, mr. hinder has
given what help he could, and mr. underwood t-eucnes an hour a week of
English.

The Cnungsin Girls' school, right on the door-step of the station
has sent in her constitution to the hoard. Due to pressure from the
Government in the way of higher standards for recognition as a nigh ochool,
Ohungain is in dire need of more space for classrooms to accommodate the in
increasing student body . The station has asIpso out the situation with
a small piece of rand and *»rt . '•int o and «.rs . Adams have given a good d ,r al
of time and encourage, mnt

.

Kyongsin (tne boys' school)
,
Doonsil (transported from -eye ng Tang;

and Taikwang ( a school for northern refugees) schools are all asking
for help in. ootji money and personnel. The station has appointed rep-

resentatives to their boards, and dss Bergman tv,a cues at uoondl, but

busy missionaries, with five jobs a piece to do already fi m it Jibrd to

AMMm Am
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consumes a large share of the time of the missionaries on
many opportunities have to be turned down* Mrs. Qenso teaohes &
of professors at Seoul University, another group of women from the
Y.W.C.JL., a conversation group for business men and women and a class
in the Duk Soo Church. All these olasses use as a point of departure
the Bible or some related book. Mr. DeCamp has a fifteen minute
Sfagliah class, based on Hr. Laubaoh’s "Story of Sesus", whioh he
broadcasts over H.L.k»A. twice' a week.. Dr. Fletcher* has a Bible olass
of dootors, Miss Bergman and Mrs. H.Gr. Underwood both have private
pupils to coach. Mr. Klnsler has given considerable time to teaohlng
in the Presbyterian Seminary and Mr. Phillips halps out at the Chosun
Seminary, as well as carrying several classes at home.

Due to the fact that Seoul Station is so very short of evangelistio
workers, especially country evangelism, all the ordained men spend a
large proportion of their Sundays in the country and city churche's
preaching. Mr. Kinsler, has preached every Sunday since he returned,
Mr. DeCamp, and Mr. Phillips have answered the call when asked and even
Dr. Underwood whose main job is education has preached some thirty or
forty times. Miss Hartness, whose main task of bringing the Pier ..on

Memorial Bible School into good working order again has considerably
restricted her itinerating time, has managed to make several trips.
The difficulties of transportation cut down the range. In the early
days of the Mission, itinerating trips were planned for a month and
the slow progress was utilised in speaking to all on tne way, there
were not many churches needing the lift of classes, one’s main work
was done where one spent the night so it did not matter if two or
three days were spent on the road to one’s destination. Today there
is that work, but more important there is the work of feeding hope,
courage and strength to the little congregations scattered in specific
places all over the country. These need food for the soul, food which
they can pass on to others, and these isolated groups are hard to
reach. Miss Delmarter’s time is spent in feeding these churches and
chufch groups, by sending a oible woman here, holding classes there
and visiting from house to house wherever possible. her headquarters
are Seoul, hut more than half her time is spent on the road.

A new type of evangelistic work was started this spring with the
blessing of the Evangelistic committees of both Presbyter and Station.
Mr. DeCamp with thirteen seminary students took one of tne station
trucks and invaded three centers in the province where there were no
churches and no ounday Scnools. They spent the day in nouse to
house visiting, passing out tracts, and tasking to people. It is
planned to follow this ap with another visit to tne same three
centers in the near future. Another evangelistic worker is urgently
needed to carry on this kind of work in other centers where' tne spiritual
needs of the people are being neglected.

The newest method of evangelism which has become the concern of
all, especially Mr. DeCamp and Dr. Pletcher, is that of audio-visual worK. '•

bo*. DeCamp^has been helping the national Christian Council prepare and
broadcast programs in the name of the Christian church. In addition
to a fifteen minute Sunday morning program, material is being prepared



post, only the moat needy eould he olothed necessitating a constant
stream of interview* to? determine the most destitute. Before the
ooming of the warm weather turned the stream into a mere trickle well
over ten thousand people had Been olothed this year, and the demand
had not been met.

-

For the first time sinoe 1940 a language school was held in Seoul.
From February 14th until April 8th, under the direotion of Dr. Underwood,,
with the help of Miss Hartness, Mr. Kinsler .and others, Mrs. Kinsler,
Mrs. H.G. Underwood and Mr. Provost attended faithfully, while Mr.
DeCamp and Mr; H.G. Underwood spared fahat time they could from the
pressure of oommittee meetings. The competition of working with others
added greatly to the zest with which the language was attacked.

This new Korea is not all opportunity, there is much frustration,
and time-consuming details must be tackled before the ordinary mechanics
of living - doquiring of food and money - can be accomplished. Mr.
Genso has the headache of getting the money through exchange restrictions
to an inflated economy. Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. Kinsler, Mrs. Phillips,
despite her illness, Mrs. DeCamp, with a new baby, and the other ladies
of the station spend tiresome hours in finding food and clothing for
their families and the streams of visitors that come to us all.

We are annoyed by no water or electricity, we struggle with broken-
down Jeeps, and irratic trains, we fuss over mail order lists and un-
certain shipping, but most of all we weep for the opportunities missed,
the work not done,, the calls we are physically unable to answer. Much
has been accomplished, we have much to be thankful for, but constantly »

nagging at our hearts is all that has had to De left undone. The
harvest is truly great and, the workers are all too few.



.THE SOUNDING BOA
Optical Illusion

« Explain please “the laying on of hands”

on the cover of the October 29 issue of

Presbyterian Life. Does the minister

have a deformed left hand, or is there a

second minister participating also in the

ceremony? —Lyle D. Stone
Pastor, The First Presbyterian Church,

Brighton, III.

In making this sketch the artist used

as a model a photograph (see cut ) of the

actual “laying on of hands” ceremony
when Judge Herbert E. Millen was com-
missioned an elder of the Reeve Memorial

Church of Philadelphia, in which two
clergymen participated. —The editors

Restoration Fund In Korea
fj\V« As a missionary recently returned to

1 ‘
( the field after the war, I would like to

I let , the Church at home know how much
1 the Restoration Fund has meant to us
1 here.

Our house, like the others on the com-

i

pound here in Seoul, was a wreck. It was
|/V occupied by Japanese during the war, by

refugee squatters after the war, and by an
American Army family after that. Win-

;

1 dows were broken, locks gone, walls filthy,

I

plaster fallen down, the plumbing out of

'kilter, and the furnace (almost forty years

old, they tell us) entirely broken down.
Now, thanks to Restoration money, the

house has been repaired and made live-

able. . . .

Our dining room window looks out on
the- girls’ school established by our mis-

sion. It had great difficulty getting started

i^again after the war, but . . . now we
) see a fine new brick recitation and chapel

building rising on the school grounds,

!made possible by Restoration Fund giv-

ing. I am grateful also, as a member of

the Board of Directors of three Christian

Boys’ Academies in the city which have
either been established, or helped, or have
been prdmised help from the Restoration

Fundr . . .

It has been a thrill to watch new
churches arising here and there in this

crowded city, and even to preach in some
of them filled with confident refugee

Christians. These new buildings have been
made possible bv the loan of Restoration

Fund money for Northern Korea—think

of it: twenty-five such new churches made
possible by this appropriation!

The buildings and grounds Of the Pier-

son Memorial Bible School were unspeak-

ably run down and out of repair, having

been used by squatters and even factory

operators during the dark years that are

past. But now, thanks to the Restoration

Fund again, the grounds have been put

into fine shape, the main building will be

set in order this fall, and then the dormi-

tories. . .

The Presbyterian Theological Seminary

is attracting many students for the min-

istry, and we feel that many more would

come if we had the plant to take care of

them. I do believe we would have five

hundred students if we had the buildings

to care for them, and for this too we pray,

looking to the Restoration Fund to help

make this dream come true. We are in-

deed grateful for the Restoration Fund
and for the good people back home who
gave of their means to make it a reality.

—Reverend Francis Kinsler
Seoul. Korea

Correspondence with Kenneth L. Thorn,

of the Restoration Fund office, reveals

that, as 0} November 1, individuals and
churches still owed an unpaid balance of

$1,813,755 on pledges to the Restoration

Fund. —The editors
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